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DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE

 AUG 0 9 2022

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF

SAN DIEGO ADOPTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE

GENERAL PLAN'S PUBLIC FACILITIES, SERVICES AND

SAFETY ELEMENT RELATING TO BUILD BETTER

SAN DIEGO

 (SD) CITW

IDE INITIATIVE

.

WHEREAS, Build Better San Diego (SD) is a citywide initiative to support the

City of San Diego's equity, access, conservation, and sustainability goals; and

WHEREAS, Build Better SD prioritizes investments in areas with the greatest need

and streamlines the delivery of infrastructure; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego found the proposed

amendment consistent with the General Plan; and

WHEREAS, on August 1, 2022 the City Council of the City of San Diego held a public

hearing for the purpose of considering an amendment to the General Plan, specifically to its

Public Facilities, Services, and Safety Element; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, exhibits, and

w·ritten documents contained in the file for Build Better SD on record in the City of San Diego,

and has considered the

 oral presentations giv

en at the public hearing; NOW, THEREFORE,
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(R-2023-13)

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the

amendments to the General Plan for the City of San Diego to incorporate the exhibit attached

hereto.

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney

By /s Shannon C. Eckmeyer

Shannon C. Eckmeyer

Deputy City Attorney

SCE:sc

07/06/2022

Or.Dept: Planning

Doc. No.: 2986126_2

Exhibit A - Amendments to Public Facilities, Services, and Safety Element

I certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed by the Council of the City of San Diego, at this

meeting of
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ELIZABETHS. MALAND

City Clerk /

I

l

By

- futy City-Clerk

Approved:

  22

(late)

TODD(

Vetoed:

(date) TODD GLORIA, Mayor
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Public Facilities, Services and Safety

Element

Purpose

To provide the public facilities and Svicl ncedcd to serve the existing

popultion and nw growth neededto serve the people that live in and visit

Sa

n

 D

ie

go

.

Introduction and Background

The Public Facilities, Service and Safety

(Public Facilities) Element addresses

facilities and cniccs that arc publicly

managed, and have a dircct influence on

th location of land usco. The City of San

Diego has a comprehensive network of

public spaces and facilities that provide

important services to the City.

Expanding public spaces and facilities to

meet the growing needs of the City is

critical to providing a high quality of life.

These include Fire Rescue, Police,

Wastewater, Storm Watr, Water

Infrastructure, Waste Management,

 

City Heights/Wengart Branch Library and

Libraries, Schools, Information

 

PebrmanceAnnex

Infrastructure, Disaster Preparedness,

ead-SeismieSefety- These facilities

include those owned and managed bv

the City, such as police and .re facilities..

parks and recreational spaceslibraries,

stormwater and wastewater

infrastructure. information

infrastructure, disaster preparedness

and infrastructure related to seismic

safety. Other facilities are ones that the

Cityfunds or supports, such as schools

and healthcare facilities. The policies

1

1

e

,
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Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element

within the Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element (Public Facilities Element) also

apply to transportation improvements and park and recreation facilities and services

with additional guidance from the Mobility Element andthe Recreation Element. The

Conservation Element addresses the management, preservation, and utilization of

natural resources. The Public Facilities and Conservation Element together provide

policy on both facility infrastructure and management of vital resources such as waterand

energy.

Although managed by organizations other than the City of San Diego (City), regulated

Public Utilities, Regional Facilities, and Healthcare Facilities arealso included, as they

too affect land uses and public health and safety. The Public Facilities Element also

provides policies for public facilities financing, prioritization, developer, and City

funding responsibilities.

The 7 Progress Guide and General Plan (1 General Plan) established a growth

management program to address the rapid growth on the periphery of the City, and the

declining growth in the central areas of the City. The plan sought to redirectgrowth into

the central business district and established neighborhoods and phase growth and

development in outlying areas in accordance with the availability of public facilities and

servces.

Under the 7 General Plan, the City was divided into three "tiers" of growth:

urbanized," planned urbanizing," and "future urbanizing." The future urbanizing"

areas were largely vacant and ultimately required voter approval to shift to "planned

urbanizing" in order to develop. The "planned urbanizing" areas consisted of newly

planned and developing communities. The "urbanized" areas were the established and

developed neighborhoods and the Downtown core.

The planned urbanizing areas required development to "pay its own way," in terms of

public facilities and services, through the use of Facilities Benefit Assessments (FBA), or

other financing mechanisms such as Mello-Roos Districts. Since their establishment in

8, At the time, the pattern of growth was focused in undeveloped "greenfield" areas

and FBAs have-bee-effeetiein were used to assure assuring adequate and timely

development of public facilities, such as police, fire, parks, recreation, library, and

transportation for this txpe of development. While FBAs were largely understood to

allow for full cost recovery from developers for new infrastructure in these communities.

recognizing that FBAs were subject to the same legal requirements applicable to all

other development impact fees (DIF the separate procedures related to FBA were

repealed from the San Diego Municipal Code in 2016 and since that time all FBAs have

been subject to the requirements set forth in the Municipal Code related to DIF. e

limited extent, FBArcvenuc have also funded water and sewer facilitic, although

adopted uscrratc fccs havcsen·cd a thc sccurcd revenue source for these capital

improvements and operations. Fund collected through FBAs, however, represent a

one time fcc for capitalcxpenditurcs, Once a facility was constructed, the City had to

turn to other funding sources for maintenance and operation, primarily th Cencral

l

d



Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element

In the urbanized communities, it was assumed that Cencral Fund public capital

improvement expenditures would bc provided in thoc aras. However, state

constitutional and legislative action adopted sinc th late 7 significantly impacted

local government financing of operation andcapital needs

.

 Passage of Proposition 3 in

8 reduced property tax revenues and required all "special taxes" bc approved by two

thirds of localvotr. Subsequent passage of Propositions 6 in 186 and 218 in 16

further limited local governments' ability to generate new revenue sources by requiring

additional votcrapprovals for new taxs and special asscsmnts. Remaining General

Fund revenues werc allocated to many competing nccds.

 As a consequence, urbanized

communities wcre left without a stable, dedicated funding sre, and capital

improvements did not kccp pace with development.

In the urbanized areas._General Fund revenue was generally presumed to be available to

fund needed capital investments, and it was not until 87 that the In response to limits

on the Cencral Fund and following a period of rapid growth in the 198 and paagc of

the Mitigation Fcc Act (California Covernment Code §66 665),the City Council

adopted a Development Impact Fee (DIF) resolution in+98. The fee resolution allowed

for the establishment of DIFs in urbanized communities to collect what was - at the time

- considered to be a proportional fair-share of capital improvements needed to offset

the impact of the any new development. Because these communities were largely

considered to be built-out at the time, the methodology used to establish the DIF

amounts often did not keep pace with the full cost needed to provide adequate public

facilities for any new development that occurred within the urbanized areas.

Additionally, DIF could not - and cannot - be used to fund existing deficiencies in

infrastructure attributable to new development. Unlike the FBA in the planned

urbanizing areas, DIF werc not intended to fully fund all capital improvements for

existing and future development; fecrevenucs werc contingent upon costs of identified

needs, and rate and type of development. Furthermore, costs of new facilities werc

shared by new growth and thccxisting rcidnt basc. Inthcyear since their adoption,

impact fecs have contributed ton number of capital improvements. However, as private

urban infill development continued, and a funding source to cover the portion of

facilities attributed to existing reidents wa not identified, the public facilities deficit in

urbanized communities continued to grow.

As discussed in the Land Use Element, Section

J, as of 2006, the communities formerly known

as planned urbanizing were largely completed

according to the adopted community plans.

With theadoption ofthe City's Climate Action . ,  - - .
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development. Our City has also grown to be

more connected - people that live in one

community spend significant amounts of time
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in other communities across the City, whether

it be for work or play. And the facilities that are

needed to serve new development are not

limited to those in their immediate community

boundary. The facilities needed to serve new

development are needed across the City, and

should be prioritized where they will be used by

the most people and where the needs are the

greatest. A move to a Citywíde approach to

infrastructure is what is needed to recognize

and plan for the development - and the City -

oftoday.

The City ha grown into a jurisdiction with

primarily two ticrs: Proposition A Land (formerly the Future Urbanizing Areas) and

th Urbanized Land (formerly the Planned Urbanizing Aras and the Urbanized Areas).

As a result, these communities arc either already using a combination of FBA and DIF

funds to address their public facilities needo or will bgin to do so.

Managing growth in the City through the asuranccofadequate and timely public

facilities to scn·c the current and future population continues to bc a great challenge.

The 2002 Strategic Framework Element identified the facilities deficit in urbanized

communitie, and reaffirmed th need to address existing and future public facility and

service needs. Strategic Framework Element direction has bccn further developed in·

the Public Facilities Element through inclusion of a financing strategy, prioritization

guidelines, and policies for nw growth to pay it fair shar. Other sections of the Public

Facilities Element provide updated guidelines and policies for specific facilities and

services to guide land use development and guard public safety.

The previous lack of funding tools focused on urbanized communities has resulted in

significant disparities across the City in funding for parks. libraries. public streets, and

other public spaces. This has often resulted in relatively newer communities benefitting

from greater infrastructure investments funded from developer fees. while urbanized

communities - once considered to be built-out, but now experiencing more infill

development and often occurring in traditionally underserved communities have

received significantly less investments from developer fees, Addressing inequitable

investments of the past. by prioritizing investments where they are the most needed. is

critical to a thriving City with infrastructure that not only suports new development.

but improves the lives of all of the people that live in and visit San Diego. This model is

also critical to the Citys success in achieving its climategoals in the Climate Action Plan

which identifies the need to focus development in areas located closest to transit. These

investments must also be relevant, useful. and usable to meet the people's needs

. The

City aims to ensure that the City's infrastructure and public spaces

 

areequitably distributed across the Cityand prioritized where they willserve
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the most people

 

provide services that are relevant to communities throughout the City

 provide space for the City's growing population to gather, connect and play

respond to the needs of shifting demgraphics. and changing technology

• are resilient to the effects of natural and man-made disasters and climate

change.

A. Infrastructure and Public Spaces

Goal

Develop and manage existing and future infrastructure and public spaces to provide

long-term environmental. economic. social and health benefits for all residents and

communities across the City.

piscussion

Infrastructure and public spaces play a critical role in ensuring that the needs of a city's

changing demographic's are met and in facilitating inclusiveness ofpeople of all income

levels. abilities. races, genders, and cultures. Infrastructure and public spaces can

provide pathways for public transport and street lighting: centers for cultural exchange

and recreation and social interaction. People in traditionally underserved communities

largely depend on access to public spaces for day-to-day activities as well as

sociocultural and political events and job creation. Good quality infrastructure and

public spaces. therefore, is a critical part of empowering traditionally underserved

communities and inclusive green growth strategies. Infrastructure and public spaces are

also potential testing grounds for innovative solutions, Infrastructure and public spaces

can also adopt technology to integrate with green building design and green

infrastructure which not only results in operational cost savings in the long-term but

also increases urban resiliency and reduces overall carbon footprints.

Policies

PF- A.1

Plan for infrastructure and public spaces that are models of environmental.

economic. and social stewardship and that serve as examples for private

development.

PF-A 

Plan for public spaces such as libraries, public markets and parks that will be

attractive to families with children.

P

F

-A

Consider the potential impacts of changing demographics. conditions and other

events - such as climate change. technological changes, and natural and man-

made disasters - to ensure resilient infrastructure and public spaces.
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Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element

Encourage the protection.

 enhancement, and adaptive reuse of City-owned

historic facilities.

Identify a variety of facilities required to efficiently and effectively meet the

needs of diverse communities.

P

F -

 A

.6

 

Plan for safe and enjoyable opportunities forwalking/rolling and bikin for

people of all age groups and abilities.

A. Public Faciites Financing

B. Public Facilities Financing and Evaluation of G

rowth,

Facilities and Services

Goal

Develop and maintain financially sustainable, quality infrastructure and public spaces for all

San Diegans across the City.

+--mplementation of financing strategies to address existing and future public facility

ne

ds-citywido

Discussion

Providing high-quality public spaces that prioritize people across the City requires

dedicated funding to address the costs associated with developing and managing public

spaces.Rgulatory frameworks that facilitate joint undetaking between the City and

private sector or between the City and community based organizations while ensuring

public benefit at all times are vital to develop and maintain successful public spaces, In

accordance with the Citys Climate Action PIan

. the majority of

 the City'

s new growth

will consist of infill development and increase joint use efficiencies to achieve progress

in remelying existing publicfacilitíes shortfalls and to provide high auality public

facilities and services in the future. In 2021. the City estimated a $m billion shortfall

in funding for the provision of all identified capitl improvements necessary to serve

existing and future development anticipated in the FY 2022-2026 Five Year Capital

Improvement Infrastructure Planning Outlook. Adequate resources for capital and

operational needs need to be secured, operational efficiencies need to be maximized,

and facilities and services mstshould be better tailored to meet the needs of 

diverse

communities. To meet current and future facilities needs, development patterns that

can be served efficiently are also critical. Limited. and often restricted existing funds

must be targeted to support desired growth patterns (see also Land Use Element.

Section Aì and new or expanded funding sources must be considered alongside
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i

enhanced efficiencies and effective management of resources. Additionally. attention

should be directed to the maintenance and operational requirements of all public

facilities.

The comprehensive evaluation of development proposals will be critical to ensure any

jmpacts to public facilities and services are identified and addressed. While

development impact fees (DI and other capital funding sources are critical to

funding infrastructure needed to serve new development throughout the City, private

development should ensure that existing needs are not compounded by new

development. Future development should not only ensure that the infrastructure to

meet its neèds is provided. but that these investments contribute positively to the

community. DIFs are a core source of funds to ensure that new development

contributes its fair share toward needed infrastructure and public spaces. In lieu of the

payment of DIFs. new development is also encouraged to provide needed

infrastructure investments. where feasible.

Disinvstmnt in capital improvements ncedcd for urbanized communities, as discussed

in the introduction of this clcment, must bc reversed to successfully plan for th future.

Invetments in capital improvements are to bc increased through: maintaining or

enhancing existing funding sources; maimizing joint use cfficiencics; strategically

prioritizing capitl investment (scc alo P F, Scnices and Safety Element Prioritization,

Section B); and allocating additional revenue for infrastructure. A partiallist of

potential funding sources is included in each Public Facilities Financing Plan (PFFP)

ûnd must bc utilized ao appropriate and available giving conideration to flexibility in

appropriations, voter requirements, and other conditions. Thc intent of thc following

policies is to identify a mnu of option from which a number of posible financing

strategies con bc implemented. Additionally, policies arc included to ensure that the

City maximizes the potential benefit of DIF and Facilitie Benefit Assssmento (FBA) to

improve communities and secure private developer funding for a proportionl shar of

piefaeilityeest. Figure PF 1, Planning Areas by Financing Týpc, illutrate wherc

DIFs and FBAs arc applied throughout the City. Other policies call for the evaluation of

th annual Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to hclp ensure consistency and

effectiveness in the implementation of all planning documents.
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Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element

Recognizing the increasing number and cot of public facility need, the City retained a

consultant in 1 to prepare a facilities financing tudy. Thc report identified the

alternatives available for financing

In respone to limits on th Ccncral Fund and following a period of rapid growth in the

8 and paage of the Mitigation Fcc Act (California Government Cod §66000-

66), the City Council adopted a Development Impact Fcc (DIF) resolution in 187.

The fcc resolution allowed for the establishment of DIFo in urbanized communities to

collect a proportional fair share of capital improvement ncedcd to offet th impact of

the development. Unlike the FBA in th planned urbanizing as, DIFs were not -

intended to fully fund all capital improvements for existing and future development; fce

revenues erc contingent upon costs of identified nccds, and rate and type of-

Other in urbanized area, In order to bring infrtructurc up to current standards prior

to absorbing additional population growth, Other public facilities financing strategies

independent of impact fees are available to bring infrastructure up to the Citys current

standards. These alternatives ae can include general taxes, special taxes, special

assessments, fees and exactions, leasing, and other methods, as follows:

• General taxes refer to any tax imposed for general government purposes.

• Special taxes consist of any tax imposed for specific purposes, including a tax

imposed for special purposes, which is placed into a General Fund. Special taxes

include community facilities districts (CFD/Mello-Roos).

• Special assessments fund a specific benefit that exceeds what is typically

provided. An example of a special assessment in San Diego is a Maintenance

Assessment District (MAD).

• Tax increment financing through the creation of Enhanced Infrastructure

Financing Districts (EIFDs) to fund economic development projects within a

geographic boundary,

• Fees and exactions are one-time charges or dedications collected by local

government as a condition of a map approval or building permit. The purpose of

the fee or exaction must relate to the development being charged. Fees can be

categorized into four major classes: (1) development impact fees, which are levied

on new development to cover the cost of infrastructure or facilities needed bythat

development; (2) permit and application fees which cover the cost of processing

permits and development plans; (3) regulatory fees; and (4) "property related

fees and charges," as defined by Proposition 18.

• Leasing is a financing alternative to outright purchasing property. Common lease

financing arrangements include lease-purchase agreements, sale-leaseback

agreements, certificates of participation, and lease revenue bonds.
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• Other methods can include general obligation bonds, which are still a common

financing mechanism, but they are difficult to issue because of the two-thirds

voter approval requirement. Nevertheless, these bonds are used to acquire and

construct public capital facilities and real property. Ajurisdiction can levy an ad

valorem property tax at the rate necessary to repay the principal and interest of

the bonds. Other alternatives are public enterprise revenue bonds issued to

finance facilities for revenue-producing public enterprises, such as sewer systems

that can pay for themselves through service charges. The use of tax increment

financing by redevelopment agencies is another method regularly used by

jurisdictions to issue tax allocation bonds for major improvements in project

areas.

In pite of fiscal contraints, th City's role in implementing the financing strategy

described herein is crucial to thc planning and provision of public facility and enice

needs. California law limits development's required contributions for public facilitic to

a proportional fair share based on a clear nexus. Therefore, the City must bc held

responsible for it fair share of public facility and infrastructure cost to address current

needs. Th ultimate implementation of th Ciy ofVillages strategy is contingent upon

the Citys ability to provide and maintain it facilities in a timcly fashion.

Policies

PF-€.5 .. Develop a centralized ci»dde monitoring system, accessible to the public.

todocument and report on the following:

• New Development - development proposals. fiscal impacts, operations and

maintenance requirements. required plan amendments. exactions. service 

'

level and capacity impacts

• Capital Improvements Program (CIP) - funding sources, project and funding

schedules, project amendments, proiect costs, project locations

.

 project

status: and

• Existing Conditions - facility inventory, service and capacity levels, repair

and replacement schedules. facility records (size. age, location, useful life,

value. etc..

• PF A. . Reduce existing deficiencics byinvesting in necdcd public facilities and

infrastructure to serve exiting and future development.

PF B.  Invest in citywide public facilities that meet the current and future needs of the growing

population.

a Prioritize investments in projects that improve connectivity between communities

and enable safe access to citywide infrastructure.
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, Prioritize investments in projects that connect communities and positively influence

the life of all San Diegans,

c. Prioritize_investments in Dmjects that sere the greatest number of people and where

the needs are the greatest.

PF-A

 Address current and future public facility needs by pursuing, adopting,

implementing, and maintaining a diverse funding and management strategy.

a. Ensure effective management and optimal allocation of all financial

resources for both capital and operational needs.

b. Maximize operational and capital efficiencies.

c. Continue to develop, evaluate, and apply innovative public infrastructure

and facility financing mechanisms and strategies. Employ a public

infrastructure financing strategy that includes a variety of financing

mechanisms such as:

• Supporting state and local government fiscal reform efforts which

provide an equitable redistribution of property tax proceeds or other

revenues to the City from the state;

• Assuming an active leadership role in planning and implementing

infrastructure investments on a collaborative regional basis and

apportion, as applicable and appropriate, eligible infrastructure expenses

to support regionally beneficial capital improvements projects;

• Coordinating with all appropriate authorities and agencies for a more

efficient use of shared resources, and increased joint use of facilities and

services;

• Adopting new, or increase existing, CIP funding sources for needed

public facilities and infrastructure;

• Working in partnership with stakeholders to design a bond measure to

address the City's unfunded needs for capital improvements projects to

support development;

• · Adopting facilities, infrastructure, improvements and/or maintenance

districts, and other special assessments·for locally prioritized facilities

and/or services;

• Pursuing Regional Comprehensive Plan and Smart Growth Incentive

Program funding for transportation projects that have been prioritized

consistent with Section B, Public Facilities and Services Prioritization, of

this element;

• Continuing to use and seek a broad range of funding sources to finance

public facilities and infrastructure;
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• Evaluating City real estate assets for opportunities to address public

facility needs;

• Partnering with other agencies and organizations to leverage public

financing and resources with private funds and assets;

• Utilize development, reimbursement and other agreements to ensure public

spaces are delivered in a timely manner.

• Incentivize onsite improvements and private delivery of public infrastructure to

ensure infrastructure and public spaces are delivere ia timely manner.

• Maximizing the extraordinary and other benefits of development-related

agreements to address needs in areas of benefit;

• Coordinating with redevelopment agencies to effectively utilize tax

increment and other agency financing to leverage additional funds,

initiate public and private investment and address needs; and

• Maximizing the procurement of grants, endowments, and private

donations for public facility and services need

PF-G*B.4 Recommend development. proposals to fully address impacts to public.

facilities and services.

ar Identify the demand for public facilities and services resulting from

new development.

b. Identify specific improvements and financing which would be provided by

the project. including but not limited to sewer. water. storm drain. solid

waste, fire, police, libraries, parks. open space, and transportation projects.

c. Subject projects to exactions that are reasonably related and in rough

proportionality to the impacts resulting from the proposed devement.

d. Provide public facilities and services to assure that current levels of service

are maintained or improved by new development within a reasonable time

period.

PF-€.5 Require a fiscalimpact analysis to identiyoperations and maintenance costs

with a community plan amendment propoal of potential fiscal ignificance.

PF-B.6. Satisfy a portion of the requirement of PF C. Incentivize høgh physical

improvements that fully address impacts topublic facilities and services.when a
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nexus exists. that will benefit the affected community planning area.

PF

 B.7. Integrate all planning and development policies and strategies into the

annualdevelopment ofthe CIP to ensure projects are programmed in a cost-

efficient manner.

a. Review all capital projects for consistency with adopted planning

documents, including the General Plan Climate Action Plan. and

community plans. PFFPrendehe

b. Evaluate the fiscal impact and timing of needed capital improvements to

minimize the burden on operations and maintenance budgets.

c. Conduct annual conformance and audit report of the CIP.

PF-G..B.8. Conduct periodic review ofthe fiscal impacts of private development

throughout the City to assistin land use and capital planning decisions by

providing datregarling the amount, intensity

.

 location, and timing of

 

new

development.

PF-3... Maintain an infrastructure and public spaces program to ensuretheimpae*efew

development is mitigated through appropriate identified in PFFPs. that public

infrastructure and spaces needed to serve new development is provided.

a. Ensure new development pays its proportional fair-share of public facilities

costs through applicable DIFs pursuant to the California Government Code.

b. Ensure DIFs and-*BAs are updated frequently and evaluated periodically to

ensure the fees are sufficient to provide the infrastructure needed to serve

new development financing plans arc repreentative of current project coots

ad facilif,mccds.

c. Evaluate and update financing plan] when community plans arc updated.

d. Include in financing plans a variety of facilities to effectively and efficiently

meet the needs of diverse communities.

1. Identify infinancing plans thoscpublic facilitynccdothatarceligible for

DIF funding, including but not limited to: police, fire rescue, libray, parks

nd recreation, and transportation facilities.

2. Identify in financing plans other public facilities recognized locally a

scning the needs of the communit, being accessible to and benefiting the

public, but not eligible for DIF funding.

3. Promote the joint use of facilities, services, and progrms, including

ochool, parks, recreational centers and facilitic, libraries, child care
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facilities, and others.

e. Identify eømmirle priorities for needed infrastructure in

communit plans and PFFPs, inconsultation with interested

stakeholders. including community planning groups.

1. Incorporate community specific criteria in community plans to define

and describe the desired character and location of needed facilities.

2. Uc PFPP to provide a baeline of existing needs and public prioritization

preferences, overall and by category.

9 Apply public facility and service guidelines which consider varied

eemmnity constraints and needs, while providing an equivalent level of

service and maintaining consistency with sustainable development policies

(see also Conservation Element, Section A).

3, Evaluate and arrange prioritized community needs within a community

facilitie clcmentof a community plan and within a PFFP, giving

consideration to management, operation, and maintenance requirements.

1. Allow for annual community review and update of identified priority lista

. 1

f. Pursue th formation of larger area of benefit that include multiple

communities for the pupose of calculating fec and identifying and

addressing public facility needs on a comprehensive bsis.

Encourage community participation in the identification of

infrastructure needs throughout the City to ensure the delivery of

infrastructure that will be most useful and enjoyable to the City's

residents.

B. Public Facilities and Services Prioritization

C. Public Facilities and Services Prioritization

Goals

* Public facilities and services that are equitably and effectively provided through

application of prioritization guidelines.

• Maximum efficiency in the annual allocation of capital resources for the Capital+

Improvements Program (CIP).
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 ,

 Public facilities expenditures that are linked to

implementation of the General Plan.

• Public investments that prioritize public facilities in areas that serve the most people and that

have the greatest need.

Discussion

Prioritization guidelines for public facilities and

servicesare needed to efficiently and effectively allocate

available resources. Policies within this section call for

aformally structured approach to evaluate potential

capital improvements projects by identifying

appropriate criteria for each facility type. The simplified

model displayed on Figure PF-, CIP Prioritization,

generally illustrates the process described by the

policies below. The system will be designed to weigh a

project's contribution to the protection of health and

safety. Consideration will also be given to areas with

existing or planned village characteristics and existing

facilities deficits. Funds should also be targeted to

foster village attributes citywide,through

implementation of projects that support greater transit

use, walkability, housing opportunities and inviting

public spaces. Attention to community-level priorities

will also be given during this process.

 j

Capital mprovements under consuction

Upon complete assessment of criteria and ranking,

projects will then be proposed for inclusion in the

annual CIP which is ultimately adopted by the City Council as a part of the budget

process. To maximize the optimal allocation of resources and implementation of

 

the

General Plan, ciide coordination and evaluation of proposed projects and available

funding will be a critical step in finalizing the annual CIP. The City's annual budget

documents contain additional information about the annual capitalbudget and CIP. The

following policies apply to all public facilities and services discussed in the General Plan.

Policies

Capita Programming andlïnancíng

PF-B.*.C.1. Guide the annual programming of capital projects to oþtimize the

appropriation of resources and to implement the General Plan.

a. Ensure the annual CIP is coordinated and developed in a timely manner to

allow for required consistency and prioritization reviews.

PF-B-C.. Coordinate the allocation of public resources for priorities across the City

organization, to maximize operational and capital investment efficiencies.
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Facility Type Prioritization

PF-B.S C.q Create an organization-wide method for identifying and ranking capital

improvement projects for proposed inclusion in the annual CIP andto guide the

City's applications for regional, state, federal, or other funds.

a. Establish an objective rating system which includes criteria that are

appropriate for each facility type (bridges, roadways, traffic signals,

pedestrian, drainage, water, sewer, parks, libraries, fire, police, etc.).

Examples of potential criteria include, as applicable, but not limited to:

funding, percent of project complete, health and safety, capacity and level of

service, planning consistency, legal mandates, and cost-benefit relationship.

Establish an objective rating system which includes criteria that addresses equity,

efficiency, and conformance with land use plans. Evaluate and assignvalues to

projects 

based on the following:

4

• Conformance with community plans andpublie-

facilities financing plan (PFEP). Additionally
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Figre--PF-2-
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Thc simptijìcdmodclin Figurc PF , CIP Prioritization, generaly illustrates thcproccs

described in cton B C Pubic Faciítícs and ervices Príotízatíon.

Criteria categories arc to bc taíorcd to cachfciity typcfor the purpose of

pnorítiing prfcts. Cïtywíd coordinatíon wi entaiacartid evaluation 

idntcdpriorítîes as aundatíonr developing th annual Capita

Improvements Program adopted by thc Cíy Counci
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C. Evaluation- of Growth, Facilities, and Services

Geals

-Adequate public facilitie available at the time of need.

+-Pblic facilitic cxactions that mitigate the facilities impacts that arc attributable to

new-develop:ent.

+-Improvement of quality of life in communities through the evaluation ofprivatc

development and the determination of appropriate cxactions.

Discussion

Thc majority of new growth in the City needs to have a more compact urban form and

increae joint uoc efficiencies in order to achieve progress in remed>ing existing public

facilitie shortfalls and provide high quality public facilities and services in the future.

In 

, the City estimated a ¢. billion shortfall in funding for thc provision of all

identified capital improvements necessary to scrvc existing and future development

anticipated by 2. Adequate resources for capital and operational nccd need to bc

secured, operational efficiencies nccd to be maximized, and facilities and services mut

bc better tailored to meet the needs of diverse communities with respect to 

demographic. To mect current and future facilitie needs, growth must bc directed into

development patterns that can bc served efficiently, Limited, and often restricted

existing fund mut bc targeted to support desired growth pattern (occ also Land Use

Element Section A) and new or c]pandcd funding ources mut be considered

longside enhanced efficiencies and effective management of resources. Additionally,

attention must bc directed to the maintenance and operational requirements of 

all

public facilities.

Th comprehensive evaluation of development proposals will bc critical to ensure any

impact to public facilities and services arc identified and addressed. Whil the City

endeavors to respond to exiting and future needs with development impact fccs (DIF)

and other capital funding sources, private development will alo be responsible for

ensuring existing nccdoarc notcompounded by a proposcd project.

 Itisthcintentof

the City to ensure that future development doc not adversely affect any community and

create procedures which can bc applied at th community plan update levl which will

coordinate planning of new development with a strategy for providing adequate
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infrastructure for all development in the community. Projects will be subject to DIFs or

facilities benefits asssments (FBA) to contribute their proportional fair share of

exiting and future facilitie, and under certain circumtanccs arc required to provide a

physical improvement as a condition of project approval. The City  committed to

utilizing its police power and legiolativc authority to implement the City of Village

otratcgy and improve all communities. As the City continue to mature and more

communities become urbanized, the provision and timing of assured public facilities

will continue to be crucial for effective planning implementation.

Peli€ies

PF C.1. Require dcvclopment proposals to fully address impacts to public facilities and

seriees

c. Identify thë demand for public facilities and services resulting from

discretionary projects.

b.-Identify specific improvements and financing which would bc provided by

thë project, including but not limited to scwer, water, torm drain, solid

wate, fire, police, libraries, park, opn space, and transportation projects.

e.--Subject projects, as a condition of approval, to exactions that arc reasonably

related and in rough proportionlity to the impacts resulting from the

proposed development.

d. Provide public facilitie and service to assure that current levels of scrviccare

maintained or improved byncw development within a reasonable timcpcriod.

PF C.2. Rcquircafiscalimpact analysi to identify operations and maintnance cosb

with a community plan amendment proposal of potential fiscal significance.

PF C.3. Satis a portion of the requirements of PF C.1 through physical improvement,

whn a nexus exit, that will benefit th ffected community planning area

when projects necessitate a community plan amendment due to increaed

densities.

PF-C.4· Reserve th right and flexibility to usc the City:-polieetpowrs andeaewe

to impose timing and sequencing controls on nw development to regulate the

impacts and demand on existing or new facilities and services.
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å

PF C.5. Develop a centralized citywidc monitoring system, accssible to th public, to

document and report on thc following:

-New Development development proposals, fiscal impacts, operations and

maintenance requirements, required plan amendments, exactions, scnicc

1cvel and capacity impacts;

-Capital Improvements Program (CIP) - funding sources, project and funding

schedules, project amendment, project coots, project location, project status;

end

-E

ting Conditions facility inventory,ervice and capacity levels, repairand

replacement schedules, facility records (size, age, location, useful life,value,

eter

PF C.6. Maintain public facilities financing plans (PFFP) to guide the provision of

public facitics.

a. Identify in financing plan all facilitics cootg and needs required to crve

e

isting and future development.

b. Evaluate and amend orupdate financing plons at developer expcn

 for

consistency if ncedcd, whn community plans arc amended to incrcasc

density or intensity according to th following guidelines:

.-Evaluate community public facility and ervice existing conditions,

including characteristics such ao size, condition, age, performance, and

other relevant factors;

--Consider th

 agc of the existing financing plan;

--Assess available resources to perform a financing plan update; and

• Examinc community development pressurc and rclationship to eneral

Plan prioritization policies.

PF C.. Conduct periodic review of the fiscal impact of private development throughout

the City. This information will asist in land uc and capital planning decisions by

providing data regarding th amount, intensity, location,and timing of new

development
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